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Russians Are On
Advance In Dobrudja Grows Worse Each

Day In Belgium
|_________________

■
i
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Delayed Oficiat Roumanian Reports Received 
—Favoratle News From Monastir Region

Statement Sent to Pope and KingAlfonso 
—Priest Bringing Refugees to Amer-

i

French In Forty
Attacks In Air

Bucharest, Nov. 3* 
have assumed the o| 
ince of Dobredja saj 
ment issued today 1 
war department, am 
along the entire tree 
towns about fifteen 
Tdhemavo-Constansa

Roumanian forces 
live in the Prov- 
ihe official state- 
the Roumanian 
have advanced 
:apturing several 
les north of the

originally received :—“Our troops have 
withdrawn from the Jiul Valley and 
now occupy the positions held on the 
previous day.” The words “held on the 
previous day” were omitted in the orig
inal communication.

Paris, Nov. 24—Entente forces on the 
Macedonian front are making progress 
in their attacks on the Germano-Bul- 
garian lines, according to today’s war 
office announcement. The gain of fur
ther ground during the continuation of 
the battle east of Monastir is reported, 
while to the west the Italians continuing 
their progress, have reached Nijipole.

Bucharest, Nov. 24—An attempt to 
cross the Danube, thirty-five miles south
west of Giurgiu, on the railroad lead
ing northward to Bucharest, has been 
made by Teutonic forces. The attempt 
was made at Zimnitza, which is about 
miles southwest of Bucharest.

IBraemar Castle, With 
Wounded Aboard, 

Sent Down

ica
t

Havre, Nov. 24—The following tele
gram has been sent by the Belgian min
ister of foreign affairs to the Belgian 
ministers at Rome and Madrid to be 
communicated to Pope Benedict and 
King Alfonso:—

“The situation in Belgium is becoming 
day by day more frightful. The raids 
on valid Belgians now extend through
out the whole country. If they are not 
sent to work in Germany in munition 
factories they are sent to the occupied 
parts of France to work on systems of 
trenches and the strategic railways of

Lille Aulnay and Givet. The Germans 
boast of having already deported 860,- 
000 men."
Bringing Out Refugees.

The Hague, via London, Nov. 24— 
Father John B. Deville of Chicago, has 
started for Belgium on his fourth trip 
to bring out old men, women and chil
dren to rejoin their relatives in America. 
Three hundred of these refugees are 
ready to leave East and West Flanders. 
No one has been permitted to leave these 
districts by the German authorities for 
more than twelve months.

line.
Petrograd, Nov. #4 

have begun an advancwn 
war office announces twi 
have reached Lake Twha 
the Kartal River. !..

London, Nov. 28 -1 
• Roumanian official j 
Tuesday, Wednesdaj 
which all have reacfl 
little light on the « 

blast furnaces and factories at Voeklin- Craiova. Tuesday’s a 
gen, on the River Sarre- During this, werc desperate strugM 
expedition twelve shells of 120 milimetres | [ey jn the region of 
and twelve of 156 milimetres were Surpetxi, Monastir arifl 
thrown down. They all apparently were manians in the Jiul V 
well aimed. Our aviators returned with- ^ to haye retired to C 
out accident.” persons were repoftaj

raid on Bucharest. % 
Wednesday’s anno* 

situation in the Alt 
but reported that in tl 
Roumanians had t| 
west of Craiova. , jgl 
makes the followt»B 
text of Thurwhf" 
--------------------- ——

-The Russians 
Dobrudja. The 
Russian troops 
•ul and crossed

All Are Saved—Another Fiendish 
Crime in the Aegean Sea — 
Official British Report Says 
Vessel Mined or Torpedoed

Guynemer Accounts For 23rd Enemy 
Machine; Two in One Day—Artillery 
Work on Western Front

(Delayed)—The 
immuniques of 
and Thursday,
London, throw 

nan advance to 
rt stated there 
n the Alt Val- 

eresti, Albechti, 
igsia. The Rou-
iey were report- Berlin, Nov. 24—Local attacks have 
lova and several been made by Entente forces on the Ger- 
tilled in an air mano-Bulgarian lines in the Monastir 

region. ,
ment gave the Orsova and Tumuseverin, both on the' 
Bey unchanged, Danube, have been captured by Austro- 
J«ul Valley the German troops.
Üid toward the Sofia, Nov. 24—Heavy fighting in the 
Ireless despatch Lake Presba region, on the Macedonian 
Erection in the front, west of the Monastir district is re- 
communique as ported. ,

Loijt7Sn, Nov. 24—The British hospital 
ship Braemar Castle, of 6,280 tons gross, 
bound from Saloniki to Malta with 
wounded, has been mined or torpedoed 
In the Aegean Sea. This was officially 
announced today. All on board were 
saved.

The disaster occurred in the Mykoni 
Channel. Mykoni is an island in the 
Aegean Sea about 100 miles from 
Piraeus, the port of Athens. A com
paratively narrow passage separates 
Mykoni from the Island of Tino to the 
northwest.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The French war of
fice reports:

“On the Somme front there has been a

Pi

Enemy Statements.

YOUTHFUL MURIfairly spirited bombardment in the re
gion of Sailly-Saillisel and at the sugar 
works of Ablalncourt.

“In Alsace a surprise attack deliver- n .
ed by us upon a German trench at Hil- Kepor .
senfurst, resulted in our bringing back London, Nov. 24—Raids on German 
some prisoners. We sustained no losses, trenches on the western front, during 
The night passed quietly elsewhere along last night, are reported in the official 
the front. British statement.

“During the day of November 28, in Au,trijto Report.
Lorraine, three British airplanes engag
ed several 'German machines in combats. Vienna, Nov. 28—The following of- 
One enemy airplane was brought down ficial communication was issued today : 
in the forest of Gremecey. During the “Front of Archduke Joseph—on the 
same day, on the Somme front, French Lower Cema we set foot on the left 
aviators delivered no fewer than forty bank of the stream. Otherwise there is 
aerial attacks in the course of which five nothing new in Wallachia. 
enemy machines were brought to the “In the wooded Carpathians there has 
ground. Sergeant Flachare brought been greater reconnoitering activity.

* down his sixth enemy machine and Lieut. “In the Italian and Southeastern the- 
Doulin gained a victory over his tenth atres the situation is unchanged.” 
German aeroplane. Enemy Report,

“During the day of Nov. 22, Sub-Lieu
tenant George Guynemer brought down Berlin, Nov. 24—Heavy fire began 
two enemy aeroplanes in the region of north of the Ancre yesterday afternoon,

I Falvy. This brings to twenty-three the the war office announces and subsequent- 
! number of enemy machines brought to ly the British n 
j earth by this pilot. were unable to
I “Six of our aeroplanes have fthrown sitions.

Loadsn Times Article OB •‘The down fifteen shells of 120 milimetres Swcdjsh steajner Suak
upon the town of Bruyères. Another
unit of one of our squadrons has bom- London, Nov. 24—A Reuter despatch 
barded the aviation ground at Griselles. from Gothenburg, Sweden, reports the 
Between 8.40 p.m. and 7 p.m. a total arrival of the trawler Delphen with the 
of 161 shells of 120 milimetres were crew of the Swedish steamer Arthur, 
dropped at this point. sunk by a German submarine. The Ar-

“During the night, of November 28-24 thur was a steamer of 1,860 tons net, 
four French aviators bombarded the built in 1806.
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BRITISH CAPTURE 
OF LARGE SUBMARINE

) »

EXECUTED IN ST. JOHN'S
Said to Have Get German1 Pirate 

Craft im the Mediterranean Sea
Fifteen Hundred Morbidly Cur

ious Gather Outside Jail1
&

= Milan, via Paris, Nov. 24—British nav
al forces recently captured a large Ger
man submarine, according to the Cor- 
riye De La Sera. The newspaper says 
that a British mine sweeper landed 
thirteen sailors and two officers of the 
crew of the submarine at an Italian 
port. _________

PEACE TALK IN Aged Mother All Night at Gate 
Seekiag Admittance—He Had 
Killed Farmer at Whose|Ho*e , 
He Had Beea Befrieadcd

CHQUEBEC i
BOSTON SPEAKERS St. Johns, Que,, Nov. 24.—After a full 

confession of his guilt, Dollard Leplnc, 
alias Jean, alias Paul Renaud, twenty- 
one year old murderer of Albert Wing, 
a St. Lue farmer, paid the death penalty 
in the yard of St. John’s jail this morn-

; *

Famous Inventor Had ReachedSplendid Bt la Limoilou PREDICT ANOTHER 
OUTBREAK IN IRELAND

made several attacks, but 
reach the German po- P« Age of 76

-J ing. IOutside the jail gates Lepine’s aged 
mother, who had tried in vain to gain 
admittance all night, wept bitterly, 
standing among a crowd of at least 1,600.

The execution was performed by Ar
thur Ellis, who has officiated at many, 
passed without incident. The body was 
given to the boy’s mother.

l 8WAS BORN IN MAINEVALUED IDove and The Answer”—Ver
dun and The Ancre ,'wvut

Ney York, Nov. 24—An Associated 
Press despatch from Boston says:— 

Speakers who asked for funds to sup
port another revolution in Ireland, as
serting that “the Dublin rebels are going 
to-fight again and* fight very soon” ob
tained subscriptions at a meeting here 
last night. The money, it was said, 
will be used to purchase rifles so that, 
“when the next rebellion breaks the 
rebels will have modern guns instead of 
Clubs' and pitchforks.”

The meeting, at which a tribute was 
paid to Irish patriots of other years, was 
addressed by Peter Gordon of New 
York and Luke Dillon of Philadelphia.

1

Was Rebuilt Afi 
15 Yeats Ags 

= Take Its Race

Descendant of English Puritans— 
Invented Aatomatic Grain 1884 
and Also Was Responsible fer 
Smokeless Powder

Conflagration
London, Nov. 24.—(New York .Times 
ibie.)—The London Times this mom-
Hnafr naariy. 55

_ the” Answer.” It says:
German dove is cooing again 

with desperate vigor across the Atlantic.
We knew his monotonous voice would 
be raised anew with the winter. It is j 
seasonal. If it Is earlier than usual this i 

Verdun and the Ancre may ac-

AP TSeld'WBSr a gWa'STlMw^
with fixed bayonets, in charge of officers 
from the St. John’s barracks. The police 
had some difficulty in dealing with the 
crowd after the execution, but Détectives 
Lorrain and Akin kept the doors until 
they could be closed. About 186 people 
were in the yard to witness the execu
tion.

Late one afternoon In April Lepina 
called at Wing’s farm and asked for 
work and shelter. He was given his 
supper and a bed and promised a job 
in the morning. In the middle of the 
night he got up to ransack the house. 
When Wing came to see what he was 
doing, he shot him dead. He also fired 
at Mrs. Wing and her youngest daughter 
and made a brutal attack on the elder.

So strong was the feeling against him 
at St. Johns that there was till the lash 
moment a fear of lynching. The ai- 
rangements for the execution were in tha 
hands of Sheriff Lasnier.

•*rPw>Iwri. WritfHÉiÉ -«S,

•Dove siblejob and they are working so satisfactor
ily that, it is believed that the repairs 
will be completed, the cleaning finished 
and the water turned on again by mid
night tonight. Under the terms of their 
contract the pipe cleaning company Is 
responsible for all breaks which occur 
while they arc working and the city of
ficials could take no hand in the matter. 
Tills is said to be one of the unavoidable 
Inconveniences associated with such 
work, but the ultimate results are ex
pected to more than compensate for th» 
trouble.

COMMANDER F. J. SYMONS
V it

London, Nov. 24.—Sir Hiram Maxim, 
inventor of the automatic system of 
firearms, died at his home here early 
this morning.

Sir Hiram Maxim was born in San- 
gerville, Maine, on February 6, 1840. He 
was a descendant of English Puritans, 
Who were among the early settlers of 
Plymouth county, Massachusetts.

The Maxim automatic gun was in
vented in 1864 in London and was im
mediately adopted by tne British gov
ernment which used it in the war with 
Matabele. Some years later Sir Hiram,

Quebec, Nov. 24—The splendid church 
of Limoilou Parish, this city, was burn
ed to the ground early today. It was 
valued at close to $180,000 and was pro
tected by only partial insurance.

The flames were discovered a little 
before five o’clock this morning by the 
furnace handler. When he entered the 
church he found it filled with smoke, up- 

| patently coming out of the furnace 
i rooms. Firemen were quickly on the 
I scene but the fire had gained too much

year,
count for tne phenomenon.

“On Saturday all the German news
papers were allowed to circulate, on the 
authority of an obscure Swiss Journal, 
the joyful tidings that American media
tion is imminent. The statement is 
fathered on ‘an independent diplomatic 
source.’

“We are not in the least impressed by 
the strain. We expected it, and here it 
is. There is not a new note in it It is 
like much more in the war—a clumsy 
German imitation of the favorite device 
of Napoleon. He never tired of pro
claiming his devotion to peace.

“He found just the same obstacles to 
his benevolent plans for the pacification 
of the world. It was always malevolent 
England who obstructed them. There 

others, of course, but they varied ; 
England was always there, inspiring, sub
sidizing, fighting and refusing ‘the free
dom of the seas.’ She would not make 

herself and would not suffer him

FEED FAMOUS COLONY
Eliot, Me., Nov. 24.—Miss Sarah J. 

Farmer, founder of the Greenacre col
ony, died at the Farmer homestead here 
just before midnight on Wednesday.

Free discussion of religious subjects, 
which was the object of the Greenacre 
colony, attracted to it prominent clergy
men and writers during the last twenty 
years. The colony became divided by 
factional differences and Miss Farmer 
in 1910 was declared insane and sent to 
an asylum. Since that time she had 
been involved in much litigation.

In July last an unsuccessful effort was 
made to remove Miss Farmer from à 
sanitarium at Portsmouth, N-H., where 
she had been under restraint for some 
time. A month later she was taken 
from the sanitarium and brought over 
the state boundary line to Eliot and plac
ed under the care of George E. Ham
mond, her guardian in this state.

Miss Farmer was the daughter of 
Moses G. Farmer, a man of wealth. She 
was seventy years of age.

ST. JOHN'CASES AMONG THEM
j headway and, despite a general alarm 

Judgments Given in Supreme Court in that brought the whole of Quebec’s fire
r— j • I brigade to the scene, the steeple crashed . , . . , , .
Frederick» down among the blazing ruins at half "fated a baronet by Queen Victoria,
_________ I sjx o’clock. after having become naturalized as an

TMs is Limoilou's second church fire. Englishman, invented the first smokc- 
Fredencton, N. B, Nov. 24—The Su- The present structure had been erected less powder. In 1894 Sir Hiram Maxim 

prerae Court this morning delivered after the old one was destroyed by fire invented a heavier than air flying ma
chine which raised itself from the

TAKES J. P. MORGAN’S PLACE

James McLean to be Cathedral Trustee 
—Financier Too Busy.some fifteen years ago. The present 

structure had been finished only a few carrying a driver and passenger,
months ago, for the parish had to wait I'Tiis. was nine years before the first 
some years to embellish and decorate the ■ practicable airplane was created | by the 
church. These works are not yet paid | Wright Brothers. Sir Hiram’s machine 
for and this morning’s fire is a heavy was a ponderous affair and broke down 
blow to the parish, which is under the i° Ü® early trial. In 1916 the inventor 
guidance of the Capuchin Fathers. was appointed a member of the inven-

The edifice will be rebuilt Immediate- tfons board created by the government
to meet the needs of the war.

judgment in the following cases:—
King vs. McLatchey, ex parte Anti- 

norl Fishing Club. Rule nisi to quash 
judgment on review from magistrate’s 
court.

4were New York, Nov. 24.—James McLean 
will serve as a trustee of the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine in-place of J. P. 
Morgan, who was chosen at the recent 
convention of the New York Diocese of 
the Protestant Episcopal church. The 
announcement was made by Dean Wil
liam M. Grosvenor of the cathedral, fol
lowing the receipt of a cablegram from 
Mr. Morgan, now in England, who de
clined to serve on account of the press 
of other business.

This ends a tangle which caused half 
an hour of argument at the recent con
vention. Two trustees were to be nom
inated, their election by the cathedral 
corporation following as a matter of 
routine. Robert G. Hone, J. P. Morgan 
and James McLean were proposed, and 
the first two were chosen. Dean Gros
venor had told the convention that Mr. 
Morgan had declined to serve last year, 
Mr. McLean being then chosen in his 
place. It was suggested that Mr. Mc
Lean be elected this time in view of the 
unlikelihood that Mr. Morgan could 
cept. Finally Francis Lynde Stetson 
moved that If either Mr. Morgan or Mr. 
Hene found himself unable to serve, Mr. 
McLean should be chosen -in his place.

peace
to impose peace on others ; therefore, Canadian Laupdry Co. vs. Unger’s
she was an enemy of the human race. Laundry Works. Plaintiff’s appeal ul-

“Napoleon was quite as sincere as the lowed with costs. I
German squallers. He truly desired Leblanc vs. Lutz. Verdict for plaintiff
peace. He was truly ready to make it Montreal's Assistant Hsrbor Master, reduced by $149.89, with no costs of ap- 
at almost any moment of his career and amT "HALS. peal.
he triAv charged England with refusing Huma*. Clark, Limited, vs. Baird - & Peters,
it arid l':rging others to refuse it. We I - , as» ■———— Appeal of plaintiff allowed ; verdict for
did so JBecause the only peace he wanted LIKELY ALL RIGHT defndant in St. John county court set

a peace which would leave him su- AGAIN BY MIDNIGHT asiJe and verdict entered for plaintiffpreme in Europe, consecrate the triumph Avwura oi imumuni wfth *
of ‘militarism’ and put it in his power McArthur vs Philns Anneal of de-tn nreoare fresh wars. Commissioner Wigmore today held . _ vs‘ .rf8, Appeal or ae-

“Thfs is the sort of peace and the only ' out prospects 'which will be gratifying J . “ C°StS ““1 verdlct
sort of peace, which Germany wants to- to the residents of City road from Gil-; defendant,
day. ° we do not doubt that she wants bert's Lane to Meadow street. The I McCam Produce Co. vs Atlantic Hay 
it very much, but we and our allies at)-, water in that section was shut off on Go. Rendants appeal dismissed with 
solutely determined never to give it to! Sunday afternoon to allow the pipe I C0l^sa'\d verdict for plaintiff stands.

| cleaning company to run the scraper; Dalthousie Lumber Co. vs. Walker. 
“She can have pèaee tomorrow if she ' through the main, a process which would V "dlct for plaintiff reduced bv $14.40 

chooses. She knows the terms- They take only a few hours under normal con- and appeal otherwise dismissed, 
were stated by the prime minister at, dirions. In this case, however, trouble Duffy vs. Reid. Appeal of defendant 
Guildhall in the first months of the war. ! developed, the most serious feature be- dismissed with costs.
They have been again and again re- ! inK a break in the pipe. At the place 
peated since ; they have never varied and, the break occurred the main was under- 
they ore accepted, approved and sane- j neath a sewer and as this was leaking 
tioned bv all the allies I also great difficulty was experienced in

“There is not the slightest foundation ' getting at the break to make repairs, 
for ‘peace talk’ at present, whatever lie-! Today steam pumps were put on the 
tions the anonymous emissaries of Wil- 
helmstrasse may attempt to palin off on 
American and other neutrals.”

i

iy.

K SK SAM 10 GERMANY’S NEW
SERVICE BILL

NEW PREMIER
FOR RUSSIAwas

Petrograd, Nov. 24—The appointment 
of M. Trepoff as premier is announced 
in the newspapers.

The Council of the Empire has been 
adjourned by imperial ukase until De
cember 2.AI THE mils? Secretary of Interior Declares Ob

ject is Mobilization of Labor The despatch does not identify the 
Trepoff referred to, but the most prom
inent of that name is Alexander Feo- 
dorovich Trepoff, minister of railways.

LATER.
London, Nov. 24—Alexander Trepoff, 

Itussan minister of railways, has been 
appointed premier, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd. The retiring 
premier, M. Stunner, has been appointed 
grand chamberlain of the imperial court, 
retaining his functions as a member of 
lhe council of the empire. Petrograd 
newspapers say that the appointment 
of M. Trepoff as premier implies the 
necessity that the government make a 
communication to parliament explaining 
tile impending problems connected with 
tlie work of the government.

her.

It was reported about the streets to- London, Nov. 24—The German auxil-
day that Sir Sam Hughes is likely to ,is considered by Secre-

u -, tary of the Interior Von Loebeli as sur-
ACCEPTS CHALLENGE oppose his successor, Hon. Mr. Kemp, in passing iij importance all previous war

Jack Sullivan, local boxer, wishes to Toronto East‘ °ne or tWO Conservative measure, according to' an Amsterdam
announce that he will accept the chal- I,HPera in Toronto have been defying Sir “‘■spatch to Reuter s, describing the de-
lenge of Jimmie Rogers and will meet Sam to take this very step, and the fact i mjltee of the Heichetac ^ mma Com"
Mm at any time or place satisfactory to j that this might ajlpeal to his sporting | Secretary Von Loebeli opened the de

ls manager. j t,lood may be responsible for the rumor, irate on the bill, which provides for the
' Mr. Kempt had a majority of 4,801 in s"vices °f men from seventeen to 

| East Toronto in 1911, but was beaten He said that beside the millions
Miere in 1908 by Joseph Russell, an in- w*10m it would render liable to service 
dependent candidate. j? the army, it would affect three mil-

__ i Bon others to be called upon for other

«îîrJBarsîa^ L,Krs EE1"-”
^'£1rsï%3ït^¥ is=

Ity of the Depart-1 Jra °ut “f town part of the time and m positive lack of labor, especially in the
ment of Marine and tl a ’ an „ B juf r Y1 Jla"e mani.facture of munitions and war ma-

, . „ „ , the assistance of F. »• McCurdy, M.P., terial of all kinds
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- the parliamentary secretary, to whom
part, director of much of the routine work will be as- 
meterologicai service si8ned.

ac-
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NEW GIANT GUNS

16-inch Type of SOrGalibre to be Tried 
for American Battleships,

Pheltx me
PherdfnandTHE EARL OF CRAWFORD Washington, Nov. 24.—Battleships au

thorized this year will carry the most 
powerful guns of which the navy has 
any authentic information. Rear Ad
miral Strauss, Chief of Ordnance, told 
the House naval committee he expected 
to complete and prove a sixteen-inch 
60-culibre gun early next year.

“We have a very good sixteen-inch 45- 
calibre gun,” he said, “but the 50-calibre 
weapon will be the largest gun in the 
world xof which we have any authentic 
information. We wish to 
prove the gun, however, before adopting 
it for new ships.”

Four battleships, bids for which soon 
will be awarded by the navy depart
ment, will each carry eight sixteen-inch 
45-calibre guns- The three ships con
gress is expected to authorize this winter 
will each carry twelve sixteen-inch 60- 
caltyre guns if the department’s hopes 
are carried out. Admiral Strauss said 
tlie 50-calibre gun would weigh 128 tons 
as against 100 tons for the 45-calibre 
weapon, and would have greater 
trating force and range.

Tlie forgings for the trial 50-calibre 
gun already have been ordered, and it 
will be manufactured at the naval gun

CARRANZA TROOPS 
AND VILLA’S MEN 

BOTH LOSE HEAVILY
ENGINEER AND HIS

FIREMAN KILLED;
SCORE’ARE INJURED

Kansas, City, Mo, Nov. 28—Two men 
were killed and more than a score of 
persons injured, many of them possibly 
dangerously, last night, when a passen
ger train southbound on the St. Louis 
mid San Francisco Railroad, collided 
head-on with a Rock Island freight 
train in the suburbs east of Kansas City.

The men killed were Joseph Harris 
and J. W. Ambrose, engineer and fire
man of tlie ’Frisco engine. Both lived in 
Springfield, Mo.

Chihuahua City, Mex, Nov. 22.—(De
layed by military censor.)—One general 
two colonels and 100 men of the Cur- 
ran)W hirces were killed during the fiylit- 
Jng tilisy between Carranza troops and 
Villa bandits. Four hundred men of 
tlie Villa command are known to have 
been killed and left on the battlefield.

build and
He said that the bill 

was intended to assure the sustenance of 
the laboring population and that com
pulsion would be used only as a last re
sort and was not needed for women.

“The bill must prove to the whole 
world,” he said, “Germany’s determina
tion to light with all her forces to the 
uttermost.”

GALLE DTO MONCTON.Synopsis—The important disturbance 
which was situated over Lake Michigan
yesterday morning now covers the lower Moncton, Nov. 24—Rev. Rowley Green 
St. Lawrence valley, causing fresh to of the Central Square Baptist Church, 
strong gales from the Great Lakes to the Portland, Maine, has been extended an :
Atlantic accompanied by snow and rain unanimous call to the Moncton First j ii i Kji incCC AM 
in Ontario and rain in Quebec and the Baptist Church. Recently Mr. Green 1'CAJE.J win

i preached here and addressed a naval re
cruiting meeting. He is an Englishman 
and has had important pastorates in the 

Maritime—Gales, southwest to north- United States, including the-First Bap- 
west, turning colder; Saturday local tist churches in Portland,
SHOW flurries

HUNGARIAN,PREMIER pQgj^jQj^

London, Nor. 24—Emperor Charles of 
Austria has sent an autograph letter to 
Premier Tisza of Hungary confirming 
him and the Hungarian ministers in 
their posts. So says a Budapest de
spatch to Reuter’s by way of Amster- 
<U m.

ON THE RIVERBRITANNIC SAVEDmaritime provinces. pene-
The river steamer Majestic will sail 

Athens, Nov. 24—So far as known all for Gagetown tomorrow morning at 9 
of the nurses on the Britannic were o’clock. She will continue running while 
saved. The drovgned were stokers and > conditions remain favorable and freights

office.
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